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all trac was a proprietary full time four wheel drive system used on a variety of toyota badged models
and the nameplate was used from 1988 to 2000 it was considered a revolutionary advance for four
wheel drive automobiles into the mainstream consumer market and its electronic vacuum controlled
locking center differential was rare in a learn more about rare awd 5 speed 1992 toyota corolla all
trac wagon on bring a trailer the home of the best vintage and classic cars online i recently picked up a
1989 corolla all trac sr5 wagon 5spd 133k miles so far all i ve done is drive it and add gas pretty
infrequently at that with the mpg here she is at the top of a gravel road after a 3 hour drive into
eastern washington the all trac wagon was offered from 1988 92 but also had different names in other
export markets the all trac wagon replaced the very successful tercel 4wd wagon a tall car that had
first appeared in concept form at the 1981 tokyo show as the toyota rv 5 bid for the chance to own a
no reserve 1992 toyota corolla all trac at auction with bring a trailer the home of the best vintage
and classic cars online lot 39 748 this 1989 toyota corolla all trac wagon spent time in california
before it was acquired by the seller in 2016 finished in beige over beige fabric upholstery the car is
powered by a 1 6 liter dohc inline four that sends power to all four wheels via a five speed manual
transaxle and a locking center differential i just picked up a 1989 toyota corolla all trac sedan from
what i ve researched the wagon was more popular than the sedan my question is does anyone know what
repair manual i should pick up for this car vehicle history and comps for 1989 toyota corolla all trac
vin jt2ae94f6k0060191 including sale prices photos and more the toyota all trac corolla was a
special limited production model of the corolla wagon produced from 1988 to 1991 it was equipped
with toyota s all wheel drive system and was available in both front wheel drive and four wheel drive
configurations looking to sell your toyota corolla track recent comps for the classic or exotic cars
you own or the cars you want there are 6 1988 toyota corolla for sale right now follow the market
and get notified with new listings and sale prices this 1989 toyota corolla wagon is a rare all trac
model which combines a five speed manual gearbox with a center locking differential making it a practical
snow machine up for sale is a rare corolla all trac wagon with low mileage runs and drives like a new
car everything feels nice and tight although not a show car this wagon looks good for its age there are
some scuffs wear marks and a large dent under the lower rocker panel as shown this 1989 toyota
corolla all trac sedan is finished in medium red pearl over gray cloth and is powered by a 1 6 liter inline
four driving all four wheels through a four speed automatic transmission with overdrive here is a rare
classic 1991 toyota all trac sr5 wagon with a 5 spd manual transmission 27 30 mpg all day 4 wheel
drive at the push of a button she has 191 xxx miles runs and drives very well research the 2021 toyota
corolla at cars com and find specs pricing mpg safety data photos videos reviews and local inventory
the second generation sprinter carib was launched in february 1988 and exported as corolla 4wd wagon
to the most part of the world corolla tercel 4wd to some part of europe such as germany or
switzerland or corolla all trac wagon to north america unlike the previous model this generation was
developed using the e90 corolla sprinter wagon toyota motor corporation toyota announces the
launch of its completely redesigned corolla sedan and corolla touring wagon in japan previously
corolla axio and corolla fielder respectively in japan and the improved corolla sport hatchback and the
start of sales at toyota mobility tokyo inc netz toyota toto co ltd netz see our expert review on the
2021 toyota corolla and where it ranks among other compact cars research the ratings prices pictures
mpg and more the price of the 2021 toyota corolla starts at 21 050 and goes up to 26 195 depending
on the trim and options the hatchback corolla has too many packaging compromises to warrant our
vehicle history and comps for 1989 toyota corolla all trac wagon 5 speed vin jt2ae94v6k0061266
including sale prices photos and more
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all trac wikipedia May 20 2024 all trac was a proprietary full time four wheel drive system used on a
variety of toyota badged models and the nameplate was used from 1988 to 2000 it was considered a
revolutionary advance for four wheel drive automobiles into the mainstream consumer market and its
electronic vacuum controlled locking center differential was rare in a
rare awd 5 speed 1992 toyota corolla all trac wagon Apr 19 2024 learn more about rare awd 5
speed 1992 toyota corolla all trac wagon on bring a trailer the home of the best vintage and classic
cars online
1989 corolla all trac sr5 wagon all trac wagon Mar 18 2024 i recently picked up a 1989 corolla
all trac sr5 wagon 5spd 133k miles so far all i ve done is drive it and add gas pretty infrequently at
that with the mpg here she is at the top of a gravel road after a 3 hour drive into eastern washington
1988 92 toyota corolla all trac wagon old motors Feb 17 2024 the all trac wagon was offered
from 1988 92 but also had different names in other export markets the all trac wagon replaced the very
successful tercel 4wd wagon a tall car that had first appeared in concept form at the 1981 tokyo
show as the toyota rv 5
1992 toyota corolla all trac bring a trailer Jan 16 2024 bid for the chance to own a no reserve
1992 toyota corolla all trac at auction with bring a trailer the home of the best vintage and classic
cars online lot 39 748
1989 toyota corolla all trac wagon 5 speed bring a trailer Dec 15 2023 this 1989 toyota corolla
all trac wagon spent time in california before it was acquired by the seller in 2016 finished in beige over
beige fabric upholstery the car is powered by a 1 6 liter dohc inline four that sends power to all four
wheels via a five speed manual transaxle and a locking center differential
1989 toyota corolla all trac sedan toyota nation forum Nov 14 2023 i just picked up a 1989
toyota corolla all trac sedan from what i ve researched the wagon was more popular than the sedan
my question is does anyone know what repair manual i should pick up for this car
1989 toyota corolla all trac classic com Oct 13 2023 vehicle history and comps for 1989 toyota
corolla all trac vin jt2ae94f6k0060191 including sale prices photos and more
toyota all trac corolla a special limited production model Sep 12 2023 the toyota all trac corolla
was a special limited production model of the corolla wagon produced from 1988 to 1991 it was
equipped with toyota s all wheel drive system and was available in both front wheel drive and four
wheel drive configurations
1988 toyota corolla market classic com Aug 11 2023 looking to sell your toyota corolla track
recent comps for the classic or exotic cars you own or the cars you want there are 6 1988 toyota
corolla for sale right now follow the market and get notified with new listings and sale prices
1989 toyota corolla all trac wagon for sale guyswithrides com Jul 10 2023 this 1989 toyota
corolla wagon is a rare all trac model which combines a five speed manual gearbox with a center locking
differential making it a practical snow machine
1992 toyota corolla all trac station wagon 4x4 alltrac 4wd 5 Jun 09 2023 up for sale is a rare
corolla all trac wagon with low mileage runs and drives like a new car everything feels nice and tight
although not a show car this wagon looks good for its age there are some scuffs wear marks and a
large dent under the lower rocker panel as shown
45k mile 1989 toyota corolla all trac bring a trailer May 08 2023 this 1989 toyota corolla all
trac sedan is finished in medium red pearl over gray cloth and is powered by a 1 6 liter inline four driving
all four wheels through a four speed automatic transmission with overdrive
1991 toyota corolla all trac wagon sr5 5 speed for sale Apr 07 2023 here is a rare classic 1991
toyota all trac sr5 wagon with a 5 spd manual transmission 27 30 mpg all day 4 wheel drive at the
push of a button she has 191 xxx miles runs and drives very well
2021 toyota corolla specs price mpg reviews cars com Mar 06 2023 research the 2021 toyota
corolla at cars com and find specs pricing mpg safety data photos videos reviews and local inventory
toyota sprinter carib wikipedia Feb 05 2023 the second generation sprinter carib was launched in
february 1988 and exported as corolla 4wd wagon to the most part of the world corolla tercel 4wd
to some part of europe such as germany or switzerland or corolla all trac wagon to north america
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unlike the previous model this generation was developed using the e90 corolla sprinter wagon
toyota rolls out completely redesigned corolla corolla Jan 04 2023 toyota motor corporation
toyota announces the launch of its completely redesigned corolla sedan and corolla touring wagon in
japan previously corolla axio and corolla fielder respectively in japan and the improved corolla sport
hatchback and the start of sales at toyota mobility tokyo inc netz toyota toto co ltd netz
2021 toyota corolla review pricing pictures u s news Dec 03 2022 see our expert review on the 2021
toyota corolla and where it ranks among other compact cars research the ratings prices pictures mpg
and more
2021 toyota corolla review pricing and specs car and driver Nov 02 2022 the price of the 2021
toyota corolla starts at 21 050 and goes up to 26 195 depending on the trim and options the
hatchback corolla has too many packaging compromises to warrant our
1989 toyota corolla all trac wagon 5 speed classic com Oct 01 2022 vehicle history and comps for
1989 toyota corolla all trac wagon 5 speed vin jt2ae94v6k0061266 including sale prices photos
and more
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